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foreword 

1 
1 he cover story for this Elsevier Science 

World issue focuses on the four new 
Regional Sales Offices located in New York, 

Amsterdam, Singapore, and Tokyo. These four centers 
are an integral part of Elsevier Science's plan to 
become "a truly global operation." By moving closer to 
our various markets, we can learn more about the 

t local needs of our customers and can also provide 

l easier access to our products and sewices through 
"one-stop shopping." 

6; 
In the last 20 years our main activity has been pro- 

moting ES books and journals published by all ES 
locations outside of Japan. So, in fact, the Japan office 
is e d  to serving as a bridge between the lapanese 
research community and the publishers at other ES 

L 

locations. For us, the concept and establishment of / the Regional Sales Offices is truly a recognition of 
hat we have been doing since 1974. 

As we all know, Elsevier Science has been a suc- 
essful publishing company in the last three decades. 

From a small company in the 1950s. Elsevier Science 
has grown into a truly international organization. 
However, the way we have grown was not according to 
any grand design, butfollowing opportunities in the 
marketplace. 

When we look at our operation from our 
"customers' point of view," there are areas that have 
needed improvements. One such area is the fact that 
our journals are published by our companies located 
in six countries, each having separate fulfilment sys- 
tems and billing in six different currencies. For a cus- 
tomer in lapan, it is not easy to place orders. For 
example, if a library in Tokyo wants to subscribe to 30 
titles from Elsevier; part of the order goes to 
Amsterdam and is billed in Dutch Guilders, another 
part to Oxford billed in Pound Sterling, the rest to our 
New York office billed in US dollars. With one-stop 
shopping it becomes much simpler. Customers in 

lapan can place the same order 
of 30 titles with RSO lapan; we 
will see that the order is prop- 
erly recorded in our fulfilment 
system, and that the customer 
gets one invoice in one curren- 
cy. We realize this "simple" 
change is quite a challenge and 

I 
not so "simply" implemented within our company, 
however, if we look at the same changes from a 
customers' point of view, it seems very logical and 
natural. 

I 

In my view, the change in our attitude from 
"Elsevier's point of view" to a customers' point of view 
is a significant shift in our way of doing business. It is 
almost a revolution for our company. This shift is nec- 
essary and especially with the new Electronic Age at 
our doorstep, we must be more customer-oriented and 
user-friendly in our business ways. The timely 
introduction of Regional Sales Offices reflects a 
positive move in this direction. 

Science at the level we publish is very internation- 
al, and Elsevier Science are particularly good at this 
"international" part. Our involvement with new tools 
such as the lnternet to show our products, and the 
development of the future digital library with the 
TULIP project (some of the results of which are written 
up in this issue) are examples of how international we 
have become. The electronic communication in the 
scientific world is facing the same exciting, albeit 
chaotic, period ahead. We look forward to working and 
sharing with all of our colleagues in this dynamic 
period of Elsevier Science's historv. 

yoji Fukada, managing 
irectorIESJ and director of RSO 

Japan 
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Concerning organizational and eco- 
nomic issues (derived from a series of 
interviews with key players at the 
universities) there were four major 

Of the factors that can make or break a pro- 
ject like TULIP: 

as On The (project) organization, that is 
dedicated project management, 
cooperation among the parties 
involved and having the right 
resources available at the right 
time. Politics, lack of priority and 
ack of responsibilities can cause 

delays, and have all but 
the project in a few of the 

iversities. 

University of Michigan, 
University of Tennessee, 

, University of Washington, and 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
and State Unhrwsity. Some of t  
key findings from this immensb a 
very instructive project are listed 
below. 

The critical factors discovered by the 
participants during the come of 
TULIP were that building djgital 

digital collections locally is harder 
and more expensive than man- 

- aging a comparable print collec- pull outweigh 
tion. such as fewer poss 
Not everyone is ready for digital vide 'real-time' functio - 
cdlections, nor will they be 

\ 
image zooming). 

soon. Saying it k harder and Large-scale lnternet FTP transfe 
more expensive is to say that the is not feasible with the current 
number of academic libraries transmission schemes and 
really ready to support digital 

\ 
restricted bandwidth. Scalability 

collections is still small. of TULIP-like systems will also be 
hindered by the limits of current 

The technical side of TULIP was the massive storage technology. It is which most univ 
major focus of at least the first half expected that a "staged" they had underestima 
of the project. When this project approach to electronic collection working and (non-local) "r, p 
began there were very few institu- building will emerge which is infrastructure, the ability of th 
tions willing or able to bring up composed of local servers for pri- 

with bandwidth-consuming 

1 (inter-)campus networks to deal 
large-scale implementations aimed at mary relevant material and 
bringing primary information to the remote (perhaps regional) servers graphical data, and user desktop 
desktop on their entire campuses. for material of secondary impor- systems. 
However, many of the participants tance to the particular Promotion, which was not. 
did just that. The lessons learned institution. viewed as a major issue at the 

hg your user com- 
&es and needs is 

L r a s t r u c -  

beginning of the project at most 
universities, is clearly important 
for electronic information 
services. At sites which did more 
extensive promotion we see a 
significantly higher use of TULIP. 

Another area of research was the 

user behavior 
research which 
aimed at gettin 
feedback from 
end-users to 
guide future 
developments of 
delivering journal 

I information to 
the desktop. It 

research (analysis of iogfiles, i.e. 
records of user actions) and qualita- 
tive research (focus groups and inter- 
views). 

There is one critical issue that the 
universities and Elsevier Science have 
not yet resolved - how to make the 
transition to digital libraries work 
economically. All participants have 
been confronted with the harsh.eco- 
nomic realities of building a proto- 
type of an electronic journals system; 
from Elsevier Science's side the costs 
of conversion and distribution, on 
the universities' side the costs of 
implementation of their respective 
systems. 

These experiences guide us in 
determining what we want to and 
can do in a full scale production. 
Some universities referred to high 
costs, especially of storage, as an 
important factor inhibiting the devel- 
ooment of their TULIP systems, and 
n these costs as a major 
~dblock for further development. 

em, at MIT the effort has been 
erized as "a relatively 

ive effort with high return 
L t . .  

e Elsevier Science 4 concept and the 
help turn other 

Jaco Zijlstra, RSO Singapore 



b u l l e t i n  board 

Springhouse Welcomes 
Physician Assistant 

apitalizing on enormous growth in the physician assistant market, 
Springhouse announces the acquisition of the monthly journal Physician 
tant. Transferred from sister company Excerpta Medica in Belle Mead, 

New Jersey, Physician Assistant is a peer-reviewed journal that provides read- 
ers with practical hands-on clinical information. 

The physician assistant profession is one of the fastest growing markets 
in the health care field, according to the U.S. Department of Labor. Melissa 
Warner, vice president of Springhouse's Journal Publishing division, explains 
that "physician assistants extend health care services by providing cost-effec- 
tive, accessible, and comprehensive patient care." Physician Assistant comple- 
ments Springhouse's Allied Health franchise and currently offers advertisers a 
competitive combination rate with The Nurse Practitioner. 

Physician Assistant is a controlled-circulation journal with a national distri- 
bution of 35,713. Physician assistants write the articles which the journal's 
editorial board reviews. 

Editor Steve Tiger is a physician assistant based in San Francisco. Joining 
Springhouse from Excerpta Medica are managing editor Kirk McKay, account 
manager Mary Ellen Sacerdote, classified manager Leni Teaman, and publish- 
er Beth Scholz. The journal's transfer from Excerpta Medica to Springhouse 

k f was completed in April. W 
Excerpt from Springboard, Springhouse in-house newsletter 

New Elsevier Science 
Internal Publication 

E lsevier Science has a new internal weekly publication entitled Elsevier 
Science Today (EST). EST will be an immediate news source in the form 

of a one page double-sided newsletter made available on a weekly basis to 
all employees at eath operating site's entranceway. 

The purpose of this newsletter is to provide immediate brief information 
to all employees and will strive to be a valuable and effective news source for 
Elsevier Science. ESI'3 mission is to provide brief and timely informat~on and 
will not contain ES W t y p e  items such as indepth news, longer articles, 
product features, and personnel profiles. 

This effort to communicaO €54 news to all our operating companies on 
a regular basis is an important development in ES4 efforts to link strengths 
across the breadth of our multinational company. 

Sarah Jones has been appointed 8s the adttor of M. Any ideas and 
information should be directed to her M th, Amsterdam off'ie, Overrnolen, 
Room 6.1 9, Tel: +31 20 485-2713, Fax: +31 20 435-2843. 
sj.jones@elsevier.nl. We welcome your readons, corn-, thoughts, and 
news. 

Getting WASTE@d 

T he Denver Editorial Office's (DEO) first edition of Transporting Hazardous 
Wastes and Other Hazardous Materials: A Guide to Department of  

Transportation (DOT) Regulations has recently won an "Achievement" award 
in the books category of the 27st Annual Art, Online, and Publications 
Competition sponsored by the Rocky Mountain Chapter of the Society for 
Technical Communication. The competition judges seemed particularly 
impressed with the book's regulatory compliance flow charts and tables. In 
addition, the judges found no typographical errors or any formatting or tech- 
nical inconsistencies. 

Published in August 1995, the idea for this book came from DEO's 
Rodaer Goffredi and is tarqeted for industries that must comply with the 
united States's DOT regulations, especially with regard to transbortation of 
hazardous waste. 
Produced by 
Elsevier Science 
Inc., this is the first 
product entered 
into a competition 
of this kind. 
Congratulations nn 

a job well done. 
Lee Hufford, 
ESIIDenver 

l 
I 

Contributors 
includad (I-r): 
Janet MacN.11, 
senior environnnnt.1 engineer: Sally Alnnrla, envlronmnt.1 rcl.nHIf' 
Hhnda Carlson, production ~pccialisf. Ralg.r G M / ,  editor. Mluing: 
Bob Wan. copy editor 

Shindig in Shannon! 



I bullet in board 

Elsevier Education 

S lnce early 1994, the CEEP (acronym for: Continuing Education in 
Electronic Publishing) committee has tried to stimulate work discussions 

by organising a series of events and talks in Amsterdam, all having to do with 
electronic publishing in some way or another. 

Central to these presentations was the opportun~ty to informally meet 
with fellow travelers in the different Elsevier Science departments and discuss 
the threats and opportunities of the new information technology. These dis- 
cussion areas are not only about factual knowledge, but also where the com- 
pany itself sets its priorities and boundary conditions. Moreover, the CEEP 
sessions provide a forum to give feedback on those same priorities and 
boundary conditions. 

To assure you that there is something worthwhile to listen to, we would 
like to explain how CEEP is organized. As a team, represented by most of the 
Amsterdam-based ES departments, we try to keep the presentations "inter- 
esting" by choosing the most important and up-to-date topics. 

In addition, we try to keep a good balance between speakers from inside 
and outside Elsevier. The next step is then to make sure that the right speaker 
meets with the right audience and that they know about each other. This is 
achieved by our so called "briefing" process. Here, we inform a speaker of 
what the audience wants to know and gather enough information from him 
to prepare an explanatory text for the invitation and address it to the right 
people. For the so-called "Big CEEPs" we have the whole CEEP team meet 
with the various speakers to discuss the program and have them do a "dry 
run" of their ptesentations. Usually this ies& in a drastic reduction of the 
number of sheets used by the speakers in their final presentation. Up till now 
we have had "Big CEEPs" on subjects like the marketing of electronic prod- 
ucts, case studies of electronic products by our competitors, the Elsevier 
Electronic Warehouse, and the future of secondary publishers. 

For the "petit CEEPs", usually a presentation by one person, the process 

A Physical 
Experience 1 
T he January 1996 issue of the 

noted journal Physics Tday dis- 
I 

plays prominently the work of a new 
employee of Elsevier Science Inc. - 
acquisitions editor Heather Dalterio 
Joseph. The article provides general 
backaround about electronic publish- h 
ino a i d  how it affects the ' I 

J - -  - - - - -  - 

publisherlauthor relationship. Heather -- 
CO-authored the manuscript with 
former colleaaue Peter Boyce while still Heabh.r Dalterlo loHph 

at the ~merican Astronomical Society, 
where she was publications manager. 

Physics Today (published by the American Institute of Physics) ran the article at 
a length of several pages, the highlights of which include: 

The peer review process remains the cornerstone of academic publishing. 
Preprint servers run by volunteers will help disseminate preliminary infor- 
mation more quickly, but they will not replace the current model of peer- 
reviewed journals. 

Online publishing will require professional publishers to reorganize, with 
internal departments such as production, publications management, and 
marketing working more closely than before. Journals can'no longer be 
produced in independent serial steps, and communications standards 
between authors and publishers will need improvement. 

is less ambitious but still we have our briefing with the speaker and we care- 
fully prepare the invitation list. As we are not infallible, we also want to give Publishers must move rapidly into electronic production or fall by the way- 

people the opportunity to attend if they are not explicitly invited. For this, the side. In many cases, this means maintaining current production systems 

CEEP team has set up its own internal homepage where you can find the for paper journals while development electronic production separately, 

agenda of events. You can find it at: often at high expense. Many estimates of electronic costs savings are 
inflated, at best. 

We would appreciate receiving suggestions for presentations. Just let one 
of the CEEP members know if you are interested to learn more about a cer- 
tain topic and we'll take it from there. The CEEP team as of May 1, 1996 
consists of Bas van der Hoek (Chair - Mark Eligh was the former Chair), 
Albert Fischer, FelieHaest, Nicolien van der Linden, Paul Mostert, and Jan 
Visser. W 
Mark Eligh, ESNL 

NOTE BENE 
Other ES offices have similar CEEP-type activities. For instance 

at ESL there are monthly Friday seminars covering a range of 

topics with internal and external speakers. More on other ES 

continuing education activities in future ESW issues. 

Heather now works at the Physical Science Journals Group at ESI in New York, 
where she handles a list of titles in mathematics, computer science, and envi-, 
ronmental science. She based her manuscript on her experience in producing 
The Astrophysical Journal Letters for the M S .  Prior to her time at the AAS, 
Heather worked for the Community Careers Resource Center in Washington, 
D.C. Anyone who would like a reprint of the article, please contact Heather 
Dalterio at +l 212 633-3932. B 
Keith Kreisher, ESI 

PROMIS to... 
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I cover  story 

scientific publishing business, 

Elsevier Science is building new 

closer to its 

markets and 

customers 

All roads lead somewhere and in the 

roads and refurbishing older ones 

with their new regional sales 

I n order for Elsevier Science 
to become closer to its 

organization that markets and thereby provide 
better service and support to their 
commercial activities, four ES 
Regional Sales Offices (RSOs) have 
been established in four major 
cities around the world: New York bring itself for the Americas; Amsterdam for 
Europe, the Middle East, and 
Africa; Singapore for Asia and the 
Far East; and Tokyo for Japan. 

The Former Sales 
Approach 

In the former sales organization 
within Elsevier Science there was 
one central sales organization, the 
Trade Relations Department (TRD) 
located in Amsterdam, and the six 
ES locations (Amsterdam, Oxford. 
New York, Lausanne, Shannon, 
and Rio de Janeiro) each having 
their own fulfilment departments. 

8 ESWJUM 9 6  

. . , . ,~ 



!Be TRD set UD local footholds in 
G '  

[&me of these locations and in 
[bther important ES markets such 
ab India, Korea, and Brazil. 

For a long time the former 
mles approach work* well for the 
"Witional paper products. 
,Wwer,  with the changes in the 
; w t  and the introduction of 
i #ectronic products, it was neces- 

to initiate a new sales and 
++on organization. "As soon as 
gpu begin to sell integrated pack- 
@, traditional and electronic, 
,m need to increase and improve 
,:@on your service level to the mar- *; stresses Jan Willem Diikstra, 

Europe director. 
Elsevier Science is,opening 
roads and refurbishing older 

,onbs their customers can have wr access to their pfoducts and 
mmices. In order to get closer to 
t@ir markets, the RSOs were 
&@d up according to relevant 
#p zones making it more conve- 
p@@@ for the customer to access 
'MRSQ during normal business 
&yrs. The time issue was e prob- 
;h for the customer in the past 
!&,could have caused lost sales 
~ ~ r t u n i t i e s  for Elsevier. In the 

the RSO organization 
with a more expanded 

in very specificaup laid 
ns. AU four RSO centers 

provides, as interim manag- 
istance in the RSO setup. 

Objectives * 

the most important obiec- 
f the RSOs Is that Elsevier 

is preparing itself for the 
. The future of selling tradi- 

b n a l ,  electronic, integrated prod- 
ucts and offering a more tailor- 
made customer service and 
support. "The RSOs provide the 
basic framework to market, sell, 
and senrlce our present and future 
products," states ES chairman 
Herman Spruiit. Elsevier Sclence is 
setting up an organizatioq closer 

to the customer which will provide 
customer support to sell these 
products; with this kind of selling 
it is essential to really know your 
customer. 

The RSOs will be applying two 
sales tools to help get closer to 
their markets and customers - 
account manggement (for the 
largest customers that bring in the 
most revenue) and in-house sales 
(the lower half of the customer 
pyramid). With account manage- 
ment instead of just selling prod- 
ucts to the customer, a close rela- 
tionship is developed with the 
customer in which one learns vir- 
tually everything about them. 
Diikstra reveals, "If we don't pre- 
pare ourselves in this area of 
account management, we will be 
too late with the introduction of 
our products." 

In the context of account man- 
agement, the RSOs select the cus- 
tomers that are ready to make the 
next step; ready to buy additional 
material from ES which creates 
extra revenue and protects the 
paper base. In the past when mak- 
ing a sales call the sales represen- 
tative usually saw one person, the 
librarian. In the future situation, 
the RSOs will be doing what is 
referred to as "multilevel sales." 
The RSO representative will meet 
with various people in the organi- 
zation who are responsible for 
making the final decision; in the 
case of a university, the decision- 
making unit could be made up of 
the librarian, the dean, and their IT 
people. 

By supporting the customer in 
implementing these new products 
and . sy$W,  8S can no longer sell 
wlthout theft R colleagues. "These 
customers are constantly reading 
about the lntemet and the impact 
of IT on their business," stresses 
Diikstra, "and, of course, we have 
to make sure that we position our- 
selves as the most important play- 
er in this area." When a customer 

$ending sales people out or 

comes back and has questions 
about front end systems, networks, 
storage facilities, local, central or 
decentralized, the RSOs will imme- 
diately bring their IT people into 
the sales process. 



c o v e t  s t o r y  

 SO Japan M 
Challenges 

The RSO organization faces many 
challenges in the months ahead. A 
major challenge is the integration 
of this new sales and customer 
support system with other depart- 
ments within the company espe- 
cially the Central Fulfilment G 
Distribution Department (FCD), 
Sales Information Systems (SIS), 
and the Publishing and Marketing 
units. These relationships between 
the RSOs and other departments 
need to be renewed and reworked 
in order for the RSO organization 
to work efficiently. 

Connected to this challenge is 
the significant changes for some 
people within the company due to 
the whole RSO and FCD reorgani- 
zation. Many employees have 
moved from the reorganized FCD 
(in Oxford) and the dissolved FCD 
departments (in other locations) 
into the new RSO structure. The 
change has meant learning new 
skills, following specialized train- 
ings, and a lot of hard work. 

Another challenge for the RSO 
is showing one image or "one face" 
to the customer. "We will represent 
one face to the customer, however, 
one face is not literally one face." 
declares Dijkstra. "It means very 
strict coordination by the sales 
representative, sales support coor- 
dinator, the publishers, 
marketeers, and the IT people 
behind the scenes." 

Achieving one face also means 
regular and similar training for 
RSO staff in all four regions in 
order to create some consistency 
with a basic approach and proce- 
dures in all four RSOs. Over the 
last two years many RSO staff 
members have been trained in a 
whole range of new skills: negotia- 
tion skills, psychological assess- 
ment of personalities, financial 
skills, and product knowledge. 

In the past, people in the 
Sales/Fulfilment footholds general- 
ly only had to know their own loca- 
tion's program now they have to 

know about more than 1200 jour- 
nals. To keep a more unified 
approach for ES worldwide, the 
training of the RSO staff will con- 
tinue. Each year there will be 2-3 
sales meetings which will include 
continued training activities. 

Key Facets of the 
RSOs 

There are many integral facets, 
people, and parts of the ES organi- 
zation that contribute to the set- 
ting up and the ultimate fundion- 
ing of the new RSO organization, 
for instance, Central Fulfilment in 
Oxford, SIS, and the Business 
Development Department (BDD). 

Central Fulfilment is the core 
administrative system for the com- 
pany. Under the direction of Tim 
Devenport, FCD is a key back office 
activity and tool and, in principle, 
is basically invisible to the 
customer. If a customer in Europe 
orders four titles published in four 
different locations through the 
RSO Europe office, the customer 
will receive one invoice with all 
four titles shown, the total cost in 
Dutch Guilders, and the RSO 
Europe address information listed. 

The FCD function is extremely 
crucial to the success of the RSOs 
because the business of Elsevier 
Science basically depends on 
orders being entered properly and 
the issues being sent out. The cen- 
tral FGD office will be operational 
by the end of July to service and 
support ES's global markets. By 
the end of 1996 the entire RSO 
organization will be fully 
operational and working together 
with the FCD. 

SIS is also a very important 
tool for the RSOs. Managed by 
Susan Knight and based in 
Amsterdam, SIS is responsible for 
creating a high quality database 
with all bdoks and journals sales 
information. The RSO nor the BDD 
could function without SIS. In the 



context of account management 
and selling electronic products 
without SIS," explains Dijkstra, 
"there wouldn't be a future 
because we wouldn't know what 
the customer is subscribing to." 

The Business Development 

introduction of new electronic 

e connections between the 
nd the Publishing and 
ng units are important ele- 
n the whole RSO organiza- 

n. Formerly ES concentrated 
e on product-driven develop- 

With the installation of the 
ES will be swftching to mar- 

product development, 
g new products as a 

It of market feedback. 
Market feedback is crucial in 

ating a direct link from the mar- 
to the publishing and market- 

g units. Information about prod- 
, other issues or problems 
each area must be constantly 

fed back to the RSOs The 
Publishing units are crucial to this 
new plan. Once the feedback is 
coll&ed the appropriate informad 
tion will be given to the Publishing 

units so they can internalize it and 
create new products. The RSOs 
and Publishing units plan to work 
closely together to create new 
product packages. 

Regarding the link to 
Marketing, the RSOs and the 
Marketing units are working 
together to set objectives and 
sales targets for the new sales 
organization. They are meeting 
regularly to plan their strategy. 

The connection between the 
RSOs and both the Publishing and 
Marketing units are fairly new to 
the company. This novel approach 
will help Elsevier Science switch 
from a product-driven to a market- 
driven product development 
approach. 

Do All Roads Lead 
to the RSOs? 

Darrell Gunter used the term 
"proactive" versus "reactive" to 
explain the RSOs present focus, 
and this probably best describes 
the situation at all the RSO loca- 
tions. Pro.active in the sense of 
going out and meeting their mar- 
kets, their customers, trying to 
understand all their needs, all the 
different users, and people who 
influence the decision at the vari- 
ous universities or corporations. It 
is a different mind set. "It is not 
taking the approach 'we are ES, we 
don't have to do that.' but looking 
at it as 'we are ES, and we're not 
only going to be the market leader 
in research and scientific informa- 
tion, but we are also going to be 
the leading publisher in servicing 
our accounts and selling to our 
accounts' and that is a more 
proactive versus reactive attitude." 

So, do all roads lead to the 
RSOs? With the tremendous efforts 
from various departments within 
the company being made towards 
the RSOs objectives, it looks like if 
now all roads don't lead to the 
RSOs, they soon will. 
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ive-ten years from no 
least in my mind, tha 
delivered primarily in a n  

at the end of the day." 
In order to be # l  at the 



product f lash 

mrtpn+r- I p H  

tk- 
ion o n  I he According t o  Kolman, th is  
red t o  [ l ie  could be the beginning of a direc- 

t ional change for astronomy pub-  
whole l isl i ing. '"The astronomy field is 

done by very ditfcrcnt from l ic lds like, for 
instance, physics." In physics there 
is ;3 top  i o ~ r r ~ ~ a l  where everyone 

al 10- tries l o  gel t l ic i r  articles publisl icd. 
anti Within ,~stronomy there is n o  hier- 
t l ie ;~rc l iy  It's fairly certain i f  an author 

art iclc submits ;j p;-ll)cr t o  an astronomy 
I. l'hc clcc- journal, it wi l l  get p l ~ b l i s h e d  which 
hcr hand, c ,+~ ls t~s  a lack of  quali ty control i n  

:iI and  I h c  final 1)roduct. New Astronomy 
; u c l ~  as plans t o  change that. 

-...... .rrIorrrir~- 'rlic proiect learn is cnconragecl 

The New As6 large sets o l  I)y the cwerwhelming response t o  
i i m a l i o n  viticos, t l icir initial "C,111 for I'apcrs" 

Edward Bibo a -=&d. campaign last 1)ecember. 
Astronomers arc notor ious for "Astronomers are quite 
r. 

Iilrgc! data sc'ts th;~t ;iccornpany conscrvativc," observcs Kolrnan, 
m o s l  of  their tliscoveries l'hc "and it r i~ ight  take t ime t o  chdngc 

i o u r n i ~ l  which wi l l  i ~ l s o  t)c a t l ~ ~ ~ n t a g c  t o  the electronic lorrnal their publication habits, though, 

~n:rssivc' star IICC~I~S ~ ~ u b l i s h c c i  sirnultc~ric-ously ;IS a is that, i l  t l icy ncct i  to ,  end-uscrs slowly they are beginning t o  

d ~ ; ~ t h  or  i l l  sc.ic,nlitic cl i l ional paper iourn ,~ l , "  c:xpl;~ins can l ink in to  t l~osc' r r s c a r c l ~  t la t ;~  towards electronic publishing. This 

Icrn is  t rc~nslorms in to  crnc~tlicxr project mandgcr Michic l  Kolnian. sets wi th in thc  drt icle itsr'll o r  to  is Irue challenge of the status quo  

rnorc' dons(: st,rr, it ~n,rkcs CI tiri,~l " l 'oo l~ lc  ask wlicthcr this is a p,ipc ma 1 1  stored wi th thc  l ~ u t ~ l i s h c r .  in  astronomy publ!?hing, and we arc 
sl)cc.ldc.~~l,~r c!xplosion chiirgctl wi th i o u r ~ ~ i r l  o r  ,111 electronic iour r~a l .  As " !W Astronomy can pro- r y  interested tri'b&e what will hap- 
so r n ~ ~ c l i  cncrgy tIi,rt wc (.;in sec ;in W(xIl, it is I)ol l i .  It 's a Iruc! hybrit l  vid :n " W i t h  al l  their recent publicity 

i ~ r ~ ~ n c n s c  burst o l  l igl i l  i n  t l i c  with h o l h  l)rirn,iry ;rnd sccnnd;iry l . )t three maior  s c i ~  Srir~ntr  magazine, T~ZP F i t~an~ ia l  
IIII~VC~SC r:or most ~ ~ s l r o ~ r o n i ~ r s  in lo r r r~a l ion  " tcrs C I X  (Ccntrc de  Dc ' l ' ~ m c s ,  and the NRC Handrlshlad, New 
this is t l i c  c.ri'mcx (l(, la cri.rnc7 - the, A i ~ n i n c  Ior  a high quali ty p u l ~ l i -  As l rono~n iqucs  d c  Strasbour.,.. Astronomy is clearly creating its 

SIII)CIIIOV;I c.iilion, New Astronomy p~rl)lishe.; AIIS (NASA Aslrol,hysics IIata own l i t t le supernova 
Not ~ r n l i k c  t l ic  sllpcsrrlovcl l ight- c>nly tlic 1)est articles i n  the l iolt l .  Systcrn), and NfCD (NASAIIPAC For more information. 1)lcase 

ing 111) tIi(x ~ ~ n i v c r s c  ;incl intr iguing 'This wi l l  1)c. crc:hiovcti by rigorous L-:XI r,~g,~l;rct ic L)at;il~;~sc) contact Mic l i ic l  Kolman at 'Tel. 

, ;~stronornc~rs , ~ n t l  c~slrc>l)liysicists, rc?lc~rcoing ant1 ,l highly rospc~ctc~tl, "New Astronomy is ac.ludlly CI -4-31 2 0  485-2532, F.:-mdil 1n.kol- 

5 A ~ i ~ s t c ~ r ( l ~ ~ ~ ~ i ' s  l)liysics < r ~ i ( l  M ~ ~ t c r i , i I \  i ~ ~ t c ~ r ~ i ~ ~ t i i ) ~ ~ : ~ r l  k)oar(l o l  rc~(,c!ivi~~g GflNIC-COMBIS clone, tliorrgli t i i i -  ~n;in((~'c:lsevier.n,, o r  check the New 
:' S<.iorlc:cx I>t~ l )ar ln i (~r i t  h ;~s l ; i ~ ~ n ( . I i ~ d  ~ c l i t o r s .  ' T l i i ~  ~ 1 s ~ '  o l  "rccciving ccli- l o r -~na t l c  lor  Ihc. ,-rstrono~iiy corn- Astronomy I iomcpage: 
!': New Astronomy, l l l c  ~rc>w ~ I I~ (~~ I I , I -  lors"  ( t d i t o r ?  who /iijv(, sl)cx.ilic ~ n u ~ ~ i l  y," sl rcsses Kolrncj~i. "'l'hc hl lp//www.elsevier.nI/ loca~e/~icwast 
,U t i o ~ ~ ~ i l .  ~ I ~ r l r o n i c  iourni j l  i l l  
' i i  

c x l ~ c r l  is?) t o  Ii;~ntfI(-. t h ( ~  irrt iclcs ~)rototyl)c, is t ~ u i l l  c ~ ~ i d  dI thc ¤ 
Aslrononiy dntl Asl ro l~hysics "'l'lris w,is c h o s ~ ~ ~ ~  t o  s p c ~ ~ i  111) . ~ r i c l  mc>mc\nt tho proicct t cam is busy 

"I is not  CI [)dl)c'r i o ~ ~ r n , ~ l  I I I~I~ wc. Ii,ivc irnl)rovo 1 II(, rc>fr'rcc'ing proc.css iml)rovit ig i l  I'rcscntly, I h c  l irsl I Ti 

' t r  I i t r o ~  r l 'I'll(, tr~rn,jround Ilrnc, is I op-notch i i r l  icdc's arc ;~c.cc:l~tcd, 
'U 

i: IS ,i ~ ~ o ~ n l ) l c ~ t ~ ~ l y  rlcTw fully c~lcc.tronic , i l ) l ~ r o x i r n n l ~ ~ l y  two ~ n c ~ n l l l s  from ;ant1 we c.,ln g o  ~>rrbl ic ~n I ~ r n c - l u l y "  
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Linear 
Algebra 
Electronic 

f (standing) Chris Rywalt, I 

A~hibald Warnock, Thorns 
kwis-Flood. (sitting) Heather 
hlterlo Joseph and Stephen Cohen 

L- l e  of the advantages an electronic publication has over a printed 
mrnal is that once an article is accepted, it can almost immedi- 

ately become accessible to readers. There are no obstacles of 
time (the process of printing and distributing a journal) or space (a print- 
ed journal obviously can contain only a limited number of articles). 

The mathematics journal Linear Algebra and its Applications (LAA), like 
many journals in the field of mathematics, has long "suffered from these 
obstacles. LAA is a journal that receives so many quality papers that even 
after they have been accepted for publication there is often a delay of 1-2 
.years before they appear. The result is a huge backlog of accepted 

However, in March 1996 the journal stepped into the information age 
with the launch of Linear Algebra Electronic (LAE). Under the supervi- 

of publishing editor Heather Dalterio Joseph, Elsevier Science's New 
office developed this Web-based electronic preprint service using the 

sterdam product, Nuclear Physics Electronic, as its model. As LAE was 
first Web-product made by the New York office, its development did 

ot always go smoothly. Heather describes certain aspects of the devel- 
pment euphemistically as a "learn as you go process", and, less 
uphemistically, as "running full-steam into a brick wall". 

One unexpected task the team saw itself confronted with was making 
ra copies of the LAE site, thereby creating "mirrored" sites. This had to 
done in order to give the editors-in-chief the remote access they need- 

ed for testing the system's prototype. Other issues that were addressed 
included setting up directory structures and choosing a search engine. 

Non-subscribers to LAA (paper copy) can have a look at the tables of 
contents and abstracts of current and past issues. Subscribers to the 
paper copy of the journal have access to full-text articles. If the articles 
re submitted in LaTeX format, they can be seen on the screen. The other 

cles need to be downloaded first. There are also links to abstracts, a 
of forthcoming articles, and, of course, the possibility to perform 
re refined searches in the full-text article. 
An electronic product like LAE is especially valuable in a field such as 

mathematics where computer literacy is high. When preprint services first 
came into being they were quickly welcomed by subscribers to mathemat- 
ics journals. Therefore, there is every reason to believe that LAE will 
prove to be a valuable addition to its printed counterpart. 

For more information about l n e a r  Algebra Electronic, contact 
Heather Dalterio loseph at Tel: +l 212 633 3932, Fax: + l  212 633 3913, or 
E-mail: h.dalterio@elsevier.com W 
Mlchlel Nljenhuis, ESNL 

Livingston, of the 
Dana-Farber Cancer 
Institute. Boston, 
Massachusetts, this 
exciting new service 
will rapidly publish 
news and reviews con- 
cerning the biological 
and biochemical 
origins of cancer. It has 
already made a major 

noro-s features 
include: 
- Rapidly published, peer- 

reviewed full-length reviews, 
mini-reviews, opinion pieces 
and meeting reports. 

Full EMBASE abstracts of 
cited articles with a related 
document delivery service 
(EMDOG). r 
Hyperlinks to relevant mole- 
cular biology and other 
databases and major cancer 
centres. 

Searchable user-directory 
and customised current 
awareness and alerting ser- 
vices. 

All articles are archived in 
the paper journal BBA: 
Reviews on Cancer. 



m 
Thierry Lenzin: 

m A Desiguev's Double Lire 

T hierry Lenzin leads a 
double life. During work- 
ing hours he designs 

journal covers and brochures on a 
Macintosh computer for Elsevier 
Science S.A. in Lausanne (ESSA). 
At home in his studio he creates 
works of art with string and canvas 
and paints them with colors he 
mixes himself to enhance the 
vibrancy. 

"The acrylics you can buy have 
a flat color, so I add pigment to 
make the color stronger," he says. 
"Sometimes I make my own paint - 
- it's a bit of chemistry." His paint- 
ings have been showcased in gal- 
leries and exhibitions from 
Montreal and Virginia to 
Stockholm and Geneva. 

Earlier works were on canvas, 
but now Thierry prefers to start 
with a wood panel. "I carve and ... Ah! must burn it so it has texture, and then I 
start to paint," he continues. "I tear 
pieces of paper and paste them on, 
and sometimes tie pieces of string 

Designer infinite!. 

Ah! must Thou char tt- 

wood ere Thou 

canst limn with it'i.., 

around it, and I paint and paint 
again until it seems right." He 
works on several pieces simultane- ' 

ously, often fine-tuning one for as 
long as half a year. 

As a child Thierry already 
showed a talent for drawing and 
painting. "My father took me to see 
pictures in museums," he remem- 
bers. "He didn't know a great deal 
about art, but he liked it, and I 
liked going with him." When it 
came time to choose a profession, 



patchwork quilts in 
her home studio, 
and works five 
hours a day in the 
pre-editing depart- 
ment at ESSA. He 
has been with the 
company for 13 
years, she for 10. 
Five years ago the 
graphic arts depart- 
ment at ESSA was 
automated, and 
Thierry remembers 
reluctantly switch- 
ing from the draw- 

product on paper, now we have 
electronic products as well." As 
local application manager of the 
ESSA CAP team, Thierry sees his 
job as lightening the load for his 
fellow workers:. "What I am trying 
to do is simplify the process and 
leave less room for errors all 
around." 

His goals for his personal art? 
"I'm always trying to find another 
way to get closer to what I'd like to 
be able to express in my 
paintings," he says. Thierry has 
taken his inspiration from a wide 
variety of artists who have gone - 

ing board to the before. Like all painters who work 
Macintosh: "I was on a flat surface, he has often been 
skeptical at first, forced to confront the fact that it is 
but after a few difficult to come up with 
weeks I knew I something two-dimensional that is 

graphic artist and designer seemed would never go back. The advan- really new. He gouges and burns 
to his parents promise a tage of the computer is that there his surfaces to add three-dimen- 
secure income than pure artist, so are practically no limitations on sionality, but often the best a 
Thierryapprenticed for four years how and what you design,,, painter can achieve, he says wist- 
at a graphic art agency in Zurich. Has designing on a computer fully, "is just a variation of some- 

his persona' art influenced his personal works of thing that already exists." 
had to wait a few years. When he art? ,8Sometimes when trying "1 feel my way forward slowly, 

something really new in my paint- carefully with each painting. With 
ing, I now do a computer mock-up some vague idea I begin to cut, rip 
first," he says. "And of course the and burn the material I will be 
computer makes it much easier to painting on. The details of each 
do exhibition catalogs and next step are unknown. Color is 
brochures." f applied over color, lines are added, 

In fact, au omation at ESSA painted over and scratched away. 
He left Europe intending to has given his life a third Everything changes continuously. 

see all of South America, but dimension: "Sometimes I feel like I There are no rules except that the 
became so fascinated by Central have three iobs," he says. In addi- final result has to feel right." D 

Ot tion to graphic design and his per- Candlda Harper 
sonal art, Thierry is also 

Cuba. From there, he went responsible for bringing all 
ton where he met his future graphics in into 

the Computer Aided 
r a year where Thierry Production (CAP) environ- 

cotton/flax paper for ment, ,,We will have one 

graphics, even for journals 
where the text isn't CAP 

standard way to approach 1 

yet." he explains. "Very 
out, they dallied another year in a soon there will no more 
tiny Virginia coastal village where paste up here at all,,, 
Thierry worked as a handyman in a "It is not true that 
marina, and Judy found a iob at computers make our jobs 
the local newspaper. easier," he reflects. "While 

Now ludy shares his double it is true that computers 
existence as an artist and an ESSA do certain work faster, now 
employee. Iudy designs and makes there is more work to do, 
contemporary as well as traditional We used to produce one 



The ESI HR team (1-r): Director Linda Stone, Benefits manager Lee Downing, HR manager Susan 

Ballinger. HR assistant loan Leesland, Excerpta Medica Inc. Benefits manaaer Michelle Walsh. ar 
HR assistant Nancy Codero 

Lflission Humanly 

l 



ransitions 

sales Otflcm 

come to the RSO Singapore office 
their three new starters; Clara 
as in-house sales manager, 
yne Teo as customer 

portlsales support office, and 
partmental secretary Veronica 
. Norma Lim (misspelled in the 
ssue) joined the staff last 

bruary as an account manager. 

L Amsterdam 

the Life Sciences 

ESlL Shannon 
Upon finishing his ESJ Tokyo assign- 
ment in April Sidhu Pate1 was 
appointed to senior associate publish- 
er in the Shannon office. 

ESJ Tokyo 
Fukiko Ogura 
has joined pro- 
motions staff in l 
the Marketing 
Services 
Department. 

ESSA busanne 
On 1 May Peter Shepherd took over 
the leadership of ESSA as managing 
director succeeding Herman Frank 
who retired after 27 years of service. 
The Lausanne office wishes him suc- 
cess in the new chapter of his life! 
Finance & Administration manager 
Bernadette Nelissen has taken over 
the responsibility of the Automation 
Department, Julia Wallace has been 
promoted to setiior publishing editor, 
and within the CAP reorganization 
Thierry Lenzin has been promoted 
to local application manager. 

Ell 
New York 
Welcome to David O'Connor as the 
electronic project manager, 
Christopher Rywalt as electronic 
product development analyst, human 
resources recruiter Danielle Weaver, 
Kenneth Gifford and Allen Barlow 
as financial analysis managers, and 
Hanifa Aziz as the executive secre- 
tary to ESI president, Russell White. 

Sprlnghouse 
Welcome to Mitchell Lapides as the 
new vice president of Technology 
Development. Judi Kearney has been 
promoted to customer service coordi- 
nator. Her former position as execu- 
tive assistant to Kevin Hurley has been 
taken over by Wendy Clarke. 

'ClrrryLown 
Welcome to Amy Roth and Keshan 
Tonge who have joined the 
Marketing Department as marketing 
assistants. 

people file 

ESL 
Kidllngton 
Welcome to Graham Cocksworth as 
publishing editor in the Engineering & 
Technology Department, Rumen 
Duhlev as senior publishing editor in 
Materials Science, and publishing edi- 
tor David Clark in Social Sciences. In 
the Marketing Department Jill Rigg 
and Jo Enderby were promoted to 
senior marketing managers, and in 
the Social Sciences Department 
Miriam Dean from Geo Abstracts in 
Norwich was promoted to market 
development manager. Toby Green 
has been appointed as associate direc- 
tor in the Marketing Department. 
Llsette Cleyndert has been appoint- 
ed as market development manager 

rrlor Haase, ESI design 
is the -tor o f  tfr 

ver for this issue o f  ESW. 

Milestones 
in the Biomedical Sc~ences 
Department. 

20 Years 
Jane Benner S~rlnahouse $395 a .4 

Some key managerial appointments Kidlington 
within the Central Fulfilment unit in 
Oxford are as follows: Cliff Knight, Hunter New York 
Accounts Receivable: June Kinch. Nellie Reyes New York 
Input Control; Pam Purvey, RSO I Joyce Whitney K~dlington 
Americas liaison: Anne Hunter RSO $$:p 
Europemest of the World liaison; Jill 15 ;: t($ 
Wheeler, Order Processing (Books); 
Jayne Hewitt, Order Processing Keith Lambert Kidl~ngton ?%:L: 
(Journals); Brian Witcombe, OpCo Mayur Amin Kidl~ngton ;L*;<: 
Publish~ng Units liaison; lrene riony Moon Exeter 
Coombs, OpCo Production Units I ennis Candlish K~dl~ngtonq@~'*>~r 
Liaison; David Phillips, Warehouse & Michael Boswood Kldllngtc Shipping. 

Richard Twine K~dl~ngton 
Temporary executive assistant Cora 
Beattie has left the company. She 
was standing in for Beverley Howells l0 
while she was on matern~ty leave. ; Kaddour Abdellali Lausanne 

I Ronald van der Baaren Amsterdam 
Exeter eborah Barrett Exeter 
Peter Grooms, manager of Journal 

im Chapin-Manchester Production, has retired after almost 40 
years of service with the Amsterdam 
company. Pat Dorshaw Spr~nghouse 

enjamin Glover Mayf~eld Hous, 
Cambridge ichele Harman K~dl~ngton 
David Hoole has been promoted to 

Mark Herring Kidlington market development manager for 
Trends journals. Marion de Jong Amsterdam : 
Leaven include editor Carol 
Featherstone and Production 
Resource manager John Gingell, 

Nomlch 
Welcome to editor Katherine Wyatt 
for Geo Abstracts. 

The Lancet 
Welcome to Sarah Quick as the sec- 
retary to deputy editor, David Sharp. 

ESW m S 

~re l  Leeflang Amsterdam 
arja van Loon-Paanakker 

nsterdam 43v<*3>s+ >*+a G 

ichael Mabe Kidlington 
hn O'Brien Springhouse 
rtsy Snyder Springhouse 
ni Suuroverste Amsterdam 
shiko Takeda Tokyo 
bichiro Toyomasu Tokyo 
wis Wood Kidlington 
ke Zwetsloot Amsterdam 




